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For a creative, agile and adaptive business

Recruitment
The right people can make
organisations prosper
Recruitment at a glance:
»	
Connect with students at RSM, one of Europe’s leading
business schools
»	
RSM Career Portal: expose your vacancy to our highly
talented business students
»	
Large variety of recruitment activities to meet
international and Dutch business students
Outstanding

networking
for students and
business professionals

A consistent ranking
among Europe’s

top-ranked
business schools

Personal coaching from

world-class
academics and
business leaders in our
post-experience programmes

RSM – a force for positive change

50 years
of experience in business
development and
management education

Recruiting the very best people with the right
skills and mindset means that businesses
will become more innovative, sustainable
and buoyant in an increasingly competitive
corporate world.
The competition for talent is one of the biggest challenges
facing global business today. You need professionals who have
the abilities to connect with others, lead across regional and
cultural differences, and navigate confidently through rapid
organisational changes. RSM gives companies direct access to
some of the brightest and freshest minds in global business;
those taking part in our bachelor, master and MBA programmes.
Bring RSM’s source of world-class talent to your organisation –
come and meet our students!
»	
RSM’s bachelor students are young business professionals
with innovative ideas to use as they join the labour market.
»	
RSM’s master students possess the essential skills to identify
and capitalise on business developments.
»	
RSM’s MBA students have the leadership skills and specialist
knowledge to lead organisations through changes and
future developments.
»	
Average levels of work experience:
• bachelor and master students 0 – 3 years
• full-time MBA students 3 – 8 years
• part-time executive MBA students 8 – 13 years.
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Recruitment
An impression of RSM students and graduates
RSM students don’t wait until graduation to actively seek jobs.
There are many ways for your organisation to get in touch with
students at the Netherlands’ top business school.
»	Over 7,000 bachelor and master students and 420 MBA
students are eager to share their knowledge and skills with
organisations across the world.
»	Some of the world’s most highly talented business students,
who represent more than 110 nationalities, have the skills to
spread their global corporate and intercultural experiences.
»	About 40,000 RSM alumni work across various industries
and in every business sector worldwide.

Your dedicated account manager at RSM will help you to
show your organisation’s brand as an employer through oncampus events and online promotion.

Recruitment results
To give you an idea of recruitment results, we’ve measured the
recruitment successes of our recent MSc and MBA graduates.
For details, you can download the reports from
rsm.nl/mscemploymentreport

Some of our partners

Meet and recruit our students
Get to know our students one-on-one
Present your company and its activities, projects or successes
to our students through a company presentation, workshop
or case study. Alternatively, invite RSM students to visit your
business at any time; or become part of their RSM studies
through guest lectures or consultancy projects.

See our students at work
Consultancy projects are an opportunity to ask our bachelor,
master and MBA students to address your business challenges.
We also organise internships for RSM students at various levels;
an opportunity to get to know a prospective employee, and
find out how well they fit into your organisation.

Present yourself
Take part in one of our annual career fairs, hosted by the
RSM Career Centre for bachelor, master and MBA students.

Go straight to the source

RSM’s employer relations desk
In consultation with your company we can discuss a
designated event and compose a suitable corporate
partnership that includes multiple activities.
rsm.nl/companies/recruitment-partnership

Contact details
For more information about recruitment:
info@rsm.nl or call +31 10 4088 1962
Visiting address
Rotterdam School of Management, Erasmus University
Burgemeester Oudlaan 50
3062 PA Rotterdam
The Netherlands
Postal address
P.O. Box 1738
3000 DR Rotterdam
The Netherlands

200034 - kriskras.nl

Find your future employees through our students, graduates
and employees. Post your vacancies for internships and fulland part-time jobs on the RSM Career Portal.
rsm.nl/companies/rsm-career-portal

